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Across the desk...

 As I begin my eighth year as principal at 
St Johns Park High School, I can still say that 
this is the best school! I am very proud of our 
students and staff and all of their achievements 
and I look forward to another interesting and 
successful year.
 I take great pleasure in sharing the 
outstanding Higher School Certificate results 
from St Johns Park High School.
Highlights include:
•	 Four	students	with	ATARs	greater	than	
99.	The	highest	ATAR	in	the	school	was	99.6.
•	 Twelve	students	with	ATARs	over	90.
•	 81	band	6	results.
•	 179	band	5	results
•	 100%	of	4Unit	maths	students	gained	
band 6 results, this included nine gifted year 
11 students who were part of our Gifted and 
Talented	accelerated	maths	program	since	year	
9.
•	 87%	of	3Unit	maths	students	gained	
either	band	5	or	band	6.	45%	gained	band	6
•	 58%	of	students	studying	Mathematics	
2Unit	gained	either	band	5	or	band	6.	25%	
gained band 6.
•	 63%	of	students	in	Advanced	English	
gained	either	band	5	or	band	6,	with	12%	
gaining band 6
•	 100%	of	students	studying	English	as	a	
Second Language gained either band 5 or band 
6.
•	 66%	of	drama	students	gained	a	band	6.
•	 The	group	presentation	conceived,	
developed and performed by the year 12 
drama class was identified as one of the best 
performances in NSW and will perform this 
piece at the Seymour Centre in OnStage.
•	 In	addition,	the	school	performed	
above state average in the following subjects: 
Chemistry,	Community	and	Family	Studies,	
Drama, Earth and Environmental Science, 

English (Advanced), English as a Second 
Language, English Extension 1, Information 
Processes	and	Technology,		Mathematics,	
Mathematics Extension 1, Mathematics 
Extension 2, Senior Science, Society 
and Culture, Information and Digital 
Technology.
And another source of great pride :
Our school captain, Abbey Lenton, 
was	runner	up	for	Fairfield	City	Young	
Australian	of	the	Year
 The school is very proud of all of our 
students and their great achievements at the 
Higher School Certificate and wishes them 
well in their future endeavours.
           Robert Sherry,  Head Teacher   
                                       Mathematics
																										Robert	was	always	known	as				
                       Bob. He was first appointed      
                      as a classroom teacher of     
mathematics	on	1	February	1977.	Prior	
to his appointment to St Johns Park High 
School, he was a teacher at St Clair High 
School.	Robert	was	appointed	as	head	
teacher mathematics at St Johns Park High 
School in April 1988. One of his early staff 
members was Michelle Bruniges, Secretary 
of Education and Communities. Over 
the past 26 years, Bob has lead a highly 
successful and dynamic mathematics 
faculty that has achieved exceptional results 
over a sustained period. NAPLAN results, 
especially measures of value adding have 
showed more than two thirds of students 
at St Johns Park High School achieving 
growth	at	or	above	state	average.	The	2014	
Higher School Certificate results clearly 
demonstrate the capability of the faculty 
that	he	had	lead	with	100%	of	4U	
students	gaining	band	6,	87%	of	
extension 1 students gaining either
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 This first edition for this year is here at last, somewhat later than anticipated. Due to some personal 
hardship experienced on my behalf towards the end of last term, it has been difficult to finalise this edition. 
While there are a number of items dating back from last year,  rest assure that the second edition will be a 
bumper issue with more of this year’s exciting events.
	 Just	as	this	Year	12	are	completing	the	final	stages	of	their	HSC,	we	can	look	back	fondly	and	with	
much	pride	to	the	supberb	results	achieved	by	our	students	in	the	2014	HSC.	Hopefully	this	will	be	a	source	
of	motivation	for	our	current	Year	12	HSC	cohort.
 Multicultural Day continues to inspire enthusiasm in our students as they seek to showcase their 
cultural backgrounds. The school was treated to several spectacular dance exhibitions and a very animated 
Lion dance!
 The ANZAC Day Commeration was a special and moving event at St Johns which was deftly 
organised by Mrs Glaves and Mrs Magiropoulos and their team of helpers.
 The resurgence of the Library under the leadership of Mrs Lukajic continues on  apace. The 
establishment of  Junior and Senior Bookclubs ably led by Mrs Gleeson is proving a hit with students. The 
new	initiative	of	student	Library	Representatives	is	also	fostering	interest	and	responsibility	in	our	students.
	 Finally,	the	Spartan	Challenge...what	more	needs	to	be	said?	It	was	wet,	it	was	muddy	and	most	of	all	
it	was	FUN!!!!!
	 Until	the	next	edition,	I	thank	you	foir	your	patience	and	understanding.
     Ms J. Martin
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HSC  Honour  Roll   2014
	band	5	or	band	657%	of	mathematics	
students gaining band 5 or 6.
 Bob initiated the schools basic 
mathematics program, designed to bring 
students who were underperforming in 
mathematics to an acceptable level. This 
has been tremendously successful as 
demonstrated by value added as measured 
by NAPLAN. He was also responsible for 
the implementation of a gifted mathematics 
elective program. The first students 
completed their Higher School Certificate 
in	2014	at	4U	level.	Each	of	these	students	
gained band 6 results.
 Bob was a valued and loyal member of 
the executive who made many contributions 
to the school. He was particularly admired 
for his wry sense of humour, generosity of 
spirit, love of mathematics and commitment 
to the welfare and learning of students.
                           Helen Hackett, teacher of   
                                      Special Education
                         Helen began her teaching   
																						career	in	1964	and	came	to	St	
                    Johns Park High School in April 
2010. Her background is in careers and 
special education. She is a gifted special 
education teacher.
 At St Johns Park High School, Helen 
established the Big Picture class for our 
senior IM students. This involved the 
development of work skills through explicit 
teaching, supervised work experience and 
internships in local industries. Students also 
became confident and independent users of 
public transport under Helen’s guidance.
 Helen also served the school as a 
Classroom Development Officer under 
the National Partnerships program. In 
this role she worked with her colleagues 
around quality teaching, programming and 
assessment. Her work has been filmed and 
described through research reports for Big 
Picture	Education	Australia.	Teachers	who								
                 worked with her appreciate her 
                 professionalism and compassion. 5

Four students 
with ATARs 

greater than 99

The highest 
ATAR in the 

school was 99.6

Twelve students 
with ATARs 

over 90

81 band 6 
results

                                    Chris Edinborough
                             Chris has been appointed   Head 
																												Teacher	Administration	at		
																											Cherrybrook	Technology	High	School	
                         as a result of a merit selection panel. 
                      Chris was appointed to St Johns 
Park	High	School	in	2004,	and	as	Head	Teacher	
Administration in 2010. He was an excellent teacher 
and a meticulous and well organised head teacher. 
His students appreciated his hard work and strong 
leadership. The executive appreciated his attention to 
detail and exceptional organisational skills. On behalf 
of the school, I wish Chris all the best in his new 
appointment.
                                            Nikolai Liu
                           Nikolai was appointed to the Industrial   
                            Arts faculty in 2010. He has now been 
                           appointed to Penrith High School. 
                          Nikolai is a gifted teacher who inspired
                       his studentsespecially in electronics, 
but	also	in	all	aspects	of	industrial	arts.	In	2014,	he	
generously assisted his colleagues as the elected NSW 
Teachers	Federation	Representative.
                                           Rachna Mishra
																							Rachna	Mishra,	who	has	been		appointed							
                           to Northmead High School came to St 
                           Johns Park High School in 2008. 
																										Trained	as	a	maths/	science	teacher,	she
                       taught maths almost exclusively while 
she	was	here.	Rachna	was	a	dignified,	but	unassuming	
person who always treated others with great kindness 
and respect.
                                             Chris Matos
																										Chris	was	appointed	in	2009.	Full	of	
                           fun and life, Chris was an inspiring 
                            teacher of hospitality and a wonderful 
                          leader of the school’s House system 
                         with Angela Waesch. Chris helped to 
bring Masterchef and Quidditch to St Johns Park High 
School and a smile to the face of his colleagues and 
students. Chris has left to pursue other interests and 
we wish him well. 
                                            Kristy Monaco
                         Kristy was appointed to St Johns Park
                           High School in 2008. Kristy is a fine 
                          teacher of English with a great deal 
                         of leadership potential. Having been
                       appointed to Galston High School, she 
has decided to undertake further study in an area of 
deep interest. We wish her well for the future.
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Commemoration 1915 - 2015ANZAC    Day
 ANZAC Centenary serivce at  St Johns Park High School

 
 On	Friday	the	24th	of	April,	the	eve	of	ANZAC	Day,	St	
Johns Park High School held a commemorative service a hundred 
years on from the landing at Gallipoli made by the ANZACs in 
World War One. This service was unlike any other seen in our 
school’s history, a display fitting to the importance the events of a 
century ago have for our post-war society. 
 The service opened with the entrance of the official party, 
consisted of School Captains and Vice Captains, our Principal 
Ms.	French,	representatives	from	the	Department	of	Education	
and servicemen both past and present. Each special guest took 
the opportunity to speak about the meaning of ANZAC for them 
personally.  In between there were presentations from senior 
students of classic ANZAC poetry. Additionally, four musical 
performances by both junior and senior students, including the 
Australian and New Zealand National anthems, were featured 
throughout the service to highlight the ANZAC spirit through 
song.
	 Ms	French	opened	the	ceremony	with	her	personal	
address. She noted that the hardships and devastation of global 
military conflict, had brought the world’s nations much closer to 
peace. War has brought both pain and trauma but also some of 
the finest advancements in medical science and global aid seen in 
recent	history.	Furthermore,	she	lamented	that	her	own	ancestors	
fought for this country they loved to provide lives more privileged 
than their own to their descendants and the descendants of their 
mates an fellow heroes.
	 Following	Ms	French’s	address,	Sosefina	Lam	(Year	12)	
and	Moa	Fifita	(Year	11)	delivered	an	uplifting	and	harmonious	
performance of the New Zealand National Anthem, ‘Aotearoa’ 
(‘God Defend New Zealand’). This performance was particularly 
special amongst our musical acts as it served as a reminder of 
the New Zealand soldiers and heroes who represented half of 
the nations of ANZAC, yet somehow, seem to not receive the 
recognition they deserve when Australians gather in memory of 
the ANZAC heroes.
 Next to take the stage was our first guest speaker, Mr Bill 
Cruwys	-	as	well	as	Mr	Douglas	Clarke	-	of	the	Smithfield	RSL	
sub-branch. In addition to relaying his connections to and the 
importance of ANZAC Day commemoration, on behalf of the 
Smithfield	RSL	sub-branch,	Mr	Clarke	donated	1,000	poppies	to	
our school for a commemorative garden, and an array of books as 
personal gifts for our school.
 Local Education Director Ms Cathy Brennan and Vietnam 
Veteran Mr Bob Harding were thanked by School Captain 
Chelsea	Ratsabouth	for	their	attendance	and	Mr	Harding	was

 
asked to give his words on the effects of the ANZACs on 
Australia.
	 Following	this,	School	Captain	Adam	Baverstock	
performed	‘Can	You	Hear	Australia’s	Heroes	Marching’,	
accompanied	by	Krissy	Kau	(Year	12),	Lucas	George	(Year	
12),	Ronny	Chung	(Year	12),	Tien	Nguyen	(Year	10)	and	
Kadir	Yousifzia	(Year	10).	This	was	followed	by	8R	performing	
their	version	of	‘Waltzing	Matilda’	on	the	glockenspiels	with	
keyboard	accompaniment	from	Mr	Rodgers.	Corporal	Glen	
Deveney,	representing	the	Armed	Forces,	gave	an	address	
centred on the dramatic contrast between life as a soldier 
today and during World War I.
	 Calmell	Teagle	(Year	12)	was	invited	to	the	stage	to	
sing	‘Blowin	in	the	Wind’	with	Mr	Rodgers	on	piano.	After	
this	musical	act,	Melissa	Ly	(Year	11)	provided	a	description	of	
the traditional ANZAC poetic piece, ‘Dulce et Decorum Est’, 
by Wilfred Owen, which was then read by Bradley Camillieri 
(Year	11).	The	Wreath	Laying	was	introduced	by	Hoa	Nguyen	
(Year	11)and	each	of	the	invited	guests	laid	a	wreath.
 Once the Wreath Laying had concluded, Jessica Wang 
(Year	12)	recited	the	poem	‘The	Ode’,	to	which	all	present	
responded, “We will remember them.”
	 Amanda	Lee	(Year	12)	then	gave	a	description	and	
understanding of the significance of the Last Post before it 
was played. The Last Post was followed by a period of silence 
with the Australian flag at half-mast. After this silence, ‘The 
Reveille’	was	played	and	the	Australian	flag	was	raised	to	the	
masthead.
 Next in our service was a graceful contemporary dance 
routine that was choreographed by the year 11 girls themselves 
and assisted by Ms Deveney.
 The Australian National Anthem, ‘Advance Australia 
Fair’,	sung	by	Adam	Baverstock	and	played	by	Mr	Rodgers	
on piano, marked the final performance of the ANZAC Day 
service of 2015.
 As all were dismissed, all guests, students and staff 
were presented with a poppy each to plant in the garden 
beneath the flagpole, marking the official end of the 
commemorative celebration. A morning tea was then held for  
   all guests, staff and involved students in  
	 	 	 the	Staff	Common	Room.
        
                                                      BY ADAM BAVERSTOCK

8 9
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	 To	mark	the	100	years	since	the	WW	I	Landing	at	Gallipoli,	students	and	teachers	were	invited	
to attend an ANZAC Day Commemoration Service, at Hyde Park that was held on the 23rd of April 
2015. Captains, Vice Captains and Modern History students were given the opportunity to experience 
such a memorable service held for schools around NSW.
 The commemoration was hosted by 6 high school students from private, Catholic and 
government	schools	across	the	Sydney	Metro.	Famous	poems,	such	as	the	‘Ode	to	Remembrance’	and	
‘Dulce et Decorum Est’ captivated the audience and the many dignitaries who attended the service. 
There	were	also	performances	by	James	Ruse	Agricultural	HS	Cadet	Unit,	Newtown	HS	of	Performing	
Arts and the Catholic Schools Performing Arts Sydney Orchestra & Choir.
 This ANZAC Centenary Commemoration was an enjoyable and fitting service to have 
witnessed. Through this day, we were able to pay our respects and remember those brave soldiers who 
lost their lives serving our country.
	 We	would	like	to	thank	Mrs	Magiropoulos	for	organizing	our	participation	in	this	once	in	a	
lifetime opportunity and Mr Mifsud for helping to supervise. A special thank you goes to Ms Walker, 
for driving us to the city in the morning.

Schools honour the ANZACS

11
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 in	our	increasingly	changing	world,	Year	10	
     were given a timely lesson last year on    
             modern manners. in recent years we have
                   witnessed the  emergence of new 
																									social	media	like	Facebook	and	
																																Youtube,	which	now	challenge
                                       our values and social 
                                           behaviour like never 
																																												before.	To	address	this	
																																			problem,	Year	10	Advisors,	
                              organised	a	day	in	which	Year		
                     10 were given some basic guidelines
              on how to conduct themselves  as they 
         negotiate the minefield of modern manners.

     Year 10 Etiquette 
               Today

12

Market Day  

13
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Swimming Carnival
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	 On	Wednesday	18th	February	we	held	our	annual	school	swimming	carnival	at	
Prairiewood Leisure Centre. This year we had a record percentage of students attend 
the carnival, which is pleasing to see. They came dressed in their house colours and 
got right into the house spirit, with Alpha winning the house war cry! The results were 
fantastic and all the students enjoyed the day. 
 Congratulations to the many students, who participated, dressed in their house 
colours and got into the house spirit. But as we all know there can be only one winner 
on the day:

Congratulations to GAMMA!
 *	Fourth	was	Epsilon on 663 points,
 * Third was Beta	on	694	points,	
 * Second was Alpha	on	785	points
 * The Winning House for 2015 was Gamma on 

                                          874	points. 
 
 We had many competitors this year and it was lovely to see the girls compete in 
every	age	group	this	year.	Age	Champions	FOR	2015	are	as	follows:	We	had	many	com-
petitors this year and it was lovely to see the girls compete in every age group this year. 
Age Champions for 2015 are as follows:
                                   Name                                 Sex                                Age
																												Natasha	Lloyd	 																Female	 														12	Years
																									Alexandra	Matos	 																Female	 														13	Years
																													Jasmyn	Beggs	 																Female	 														14	Years
																											Jennifer	Vuong	 																Female	 														15	Years
																												Briony	Norton	 																Female	 														16	Years
																														Alicia	Chung	 																Female	 														17+	Years
																								Dylan	Jong	&	Daniel	Lin	 				Male																												12	Years
																															Wilson	Tran	 																	Male																												13	Years
																														Leonardo	Lin	 																		Male	 														14	Years
																																	Danny	Vuu	 																		Male	 														15	Years
																											Jimmy	Minh	Troung	 																		Male	 														16	Years
																																		Jason	Lam																																Male	 															17+	Years

Crossroads

Year 11 at the  
Love Crossroads… 

Yeah! 

 
Embrace the 
hair. Yeah! 

 
We don’t talk 

anymore 

14
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 We would like to thank all teachers for their efforts over the day, special thanks go 
to Mr Liapis, Mrs Smith and Mrs Baldi for organising the entire day and to Ms Waesch 
and the house patrons for bringing the house spirit.

 Monday the 2nd March was the Lansdowne Zone Swimming Carnival held at 
Prairievale	Leisure	Centre.	The	carnival	was	organised	by	Fairvale	High	School.	We	had	
a number of representatives this year with 30 students in our team. At this year’s carnival 
we again placed 5th overall, which unfortunately was not an improvement from last year. 

 Monday the 16th of March was the Sydney South West Swimming Carnival held 
at Campbelltown Swimming Centre Bradbury. Here students were competing to make 
the State Swimming Carnival. This year we had one successful competitor, Danny Vuu of 
Year	9	who	once	again	came	third	in	the	15	years	Boys	100m	breaststroke.	Danny	was	a	
reserve for the State Swimming Carnival.

16 17

PoolAction
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On the
Pool Deck

 St Johns Park High School has introduced 
Library	Representatives	for	students	who	are	
interested in working in the Library. This is 
a fabulous opportunity to develop student 
leadership skills, team work, being a role model 
to other students and having an input into the 
running of the library. Some of the roles and 
responsibilities	of	a	Library	Representative	
include assisting students with enquiries, 
scanning/borrowing books, stamping and 
returning books, selecting new books to display 
weekly, and being involved in running various 
library activities such as: creating competitions, 
running book clubs and much more. 
	 The	new	team	of	SLRs	for	2015	include:	
Year 7- Shania Wasley, Lakisha Aslett, Ayman 
Al-Hawat, Mary-Anne Yousefipour, Mary 
Sachet, Aleme Capric. 
Year 8 – William Nguyen. Year 10 – Tarah Ruse, 
Matthew Sammut. Year 11 - Daniela Castro, 
Dinh Tran, Somar Ochana, Madison Seach. 
Year 12 – Arron Lam.

Students 
Lend  a 
Helping 
Hand

Books
Alive! 

 At the beginning of 2015, Ms Gleeson and 
Somar Ochana created a Book Club that runs on 
a	fortnightly	basis,	where	seniors	(Yrs.	10-12)	are	
allowed a certain period of time (depending on 
the length of the book) to read the same novel and 
gather to discuss and analyse the themes, motifs, 
and morals that are prominent throughout the 
text. Once the book club discussion has ended, the 
group decides upon another book to read.
 The first text to begin our book club was the 
critically acclaimed novel ‘The Catcher in the 
Rye’	by	J.D	Salinger,	a	coming	of	age	novel	that	
scrutinises adulthood. Each member of the book 
club thoroughly enjoyed this book-The most 
recent book discussed was the sci-fi dystopian 
classic,	‘The	Day	of	the	Triffids,’	a	story	about	the	
evolution of invasive and lethal creatures known 
as	Triffids	that	gradually	become	more	superior	
than human beings. The book club member 
include: Somar Ochana, Daniela Castro, Paramy 
Ratsabouth, Catherine Trinh, Brian Chau, 
Collin Ngo and Nathan Lu. 19

“One of the best coming of age books 
since James Joyce’s ‘A Portrait of an Artist 

as a Young Man’”- Somar Ochana.

“Ground-breaking for its generation”- 
Daniela Castro

Library News
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Masterchef
St Johns

20

House Leadership 
Camp 2014

leadership responsibility team work goals
belief motivation communication determination      success21
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House Carnivale
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          Spartan  Challenge   Did you meet the challenge?
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  Multicultural                Day
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	 On	the	27th	of	March,	fifty	eight	Agriculture	students	
went on an excursion to the Easter show. Once we entered the 
showground, we advanced towards the agricultural pavilion 
where we were assigned a booklet and a task, depending on 
which year we were in. With the set tasks in our booklets 
completed, we were free to roam about and have fun. 
 My friend and I decided to tackle the show bags first like 
any other teenager would. We gradually moved on to the Anime 
store. Afterwards we decided to go on some rides. At first, I 
didn’t want to go on any rides because I already knew what they 
were like. But I eventually gave in and we went into the haunted 
house. 
	 After	that	crazy	ride,	my	friends	and	I	began	to	feel	a	bit	
peckish. We went to the food stalls and bought some overpriced 
food because we were too exhausted and hungry to care. We 
then headed towards the meeting place but along the way we 
were held up by some guys who wanted to play some mini 
games.	We	then	continued	on	our	way	towards	the	rendezvous	
site. We managed to get to the meeting point without a map to 
guide us and we were the first to arrive. 
 We boarded the bus to go back to school at the end of, 
what was, a very enjoyable and fun day. I can’t wait for next 
Easter!
                                                Amira HalabIi (YEAR 9 Agriculture)

30 31

Happy Easter!
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